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MkS6~S MEETING OF:
SENIORS STARTS,
INSUJRANCE, DRIVEE
j

it
i
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All Students 1May See
Dempsey-Tunney Movieoi

:

FIR~ST SIGNUPVS TOMORROWg)M
Preparations HQave B~een
Made~
For Mliedical Exarm Witha
Lerast Time Waste

I

li

ri,

1

Al

Technology's Varsity
Club will
hold an informa I
get-together
party Tuesday evening,
Mlarch
20. A dinner will
North Hall, Walker,be held in
This will be followed at 6:30.
entertainment in the by some
Main Hall
at 8 o'clock, which
will
to all the student body, be open
and will
include a showing
of the Dempsey-Tunney fig-ht pictures.
ner tickets to the graduate Dinmembers will be $2.00,
and for the
undergraduate members
$1.00.
As these informal
have been popular withgatherings
the members in the past, a
large crowd
is expected.

,J Plan1 of Endownment
WillI be Explained ine 10-250 This
~~cAfternoorn at 3

F

Price Five Cents
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N~ew Bay~s HoPuse Three Eight Seaters,
Single Sculls, and Locklers Four
and Showers

ir

,,

Tile Class of 1928
begiiis tliis after-i
Iico0ii its drixee for a
$79;r5.000 gift to the
Inistituzte
at its 25th i-euniion
in 19,53 i
wh·len a niass ineeting
in Rooin
102.50 at 3 o'clock star~ts
tile anlnual
cam-pa;ign for~Seniior insuraance.
Pr·oceedlings
at the inass inectin.I
; i-il be staitetl w-ith
a shoirt tell Iby
Oi-ville D. Denisont
urecr of the aluniiii'11, Secr~etary-Tr~easassociation.
Fo I
!()winp: thiat, the Senioi,
Endowioment Plan W5ill Be S~tarted
C:ommittee
will exp~lain this
WVith List:
yeai~'s
1)1,,ii in detail, answeringa
Of
S3ome
of
Offenders
anly
questfMiS %Vhich tliose
pr~esent may haie.
Inimsmuich as the inass
Next Issue
I
meeting is ex-1
pected
to take not moi'e, than
20 niiiitites in1d there ai-e
As a fur~ther (levelopinent
in the planl
wl-io liav~e classes atvei-y few Seiiiorss lo inahee the fr~eslinian
3
W'clocR,
Rules a smecesss
it is in the last
hopged that most, of
mlontli
(uriii,7
hich thev
ineethi.-, which is '28 will attend the -ire in~eff~ect tlis
intended as anl exYear, THE-TJTECH-,
p~ositioni of the p~lan
fori- I
lowinlg
recomlmendiations
w'hich late Ibeen
of
tile
Rales
C~ommittee,
-;electeci.
W-ill
publish lists of
N'o attempt
sonie
will be nazidle to sectire of the more (-oii,,iqteit
v~iolators or Lli
1 any- signsl~ at tile
l]liies
aboul~t
onee
ineeting,
each
the sign-Nvee!~ starting
tipi canipitigii itself
staf'tin", tomorrrow
this W\ednemla--,.
morn~ing.
I
Alen have beef, selectetl
In addlition, as has
b~eei the custom, Intercollegiate
iii the ,vorstt
everyi~ cour~se
to so~licit, their' classTitle
offenderls will be
called beninates, and there will
Scor~es Knocckout
also b~e a stand for~e tile Rules Committee.
Any
of
(Coiftinued on pDage
tliose n-%vho
don't resp~ond -will
4)
Sem~i-Finals
b~e liable

F~acilities Enable Technrrology
rTo Act as Host To
Visiting: Crewss
TH-E ENTIRIE ROOF
I S NEWry

The Tech to Print

After fiv·e inoinlis
of coiistriietion
workk on the 111oal-house.c
the iiew adldi-

Names of Freshmenz I
Not Wearing Ti'es

CAPTAIN O'0lgALLEY
VVINS
COLLEGE BOXINGC CROVVN

Whiting Will Be
Heard For Last
T~ime This )Year

to, furtlier' action
oil
committee, in addtition the partt of the
to havin,- their
mirnes published
in
Such action on the a blacklist.
par~t of the cominittee w-as i-nade
neeessary only after~
the poor respomse
W-hich tihe year'lings
made to the appeal
foi' support, of the
Rules fron-i their
Hcas,, officers on1 Fr·iday an(I Saturday.
These Rules, a(!corcdin- to James
Donoyvan '28, chairman of the commiittee,
-,,vere made not:
to be forced Upon
the fr~eshrrien,
b~ut as
somethiing
to b~e "sold" to theni.

NEMYT WINGS ADDIED
TO EACIH SIDE OF
OLD STRUCTURE~

Peaitfiel(] of Technlololgy.

6nc~is aiid7 alterationis
liaver f-inalo, !beeni
lonip~leted. The cost
of these chlangess
hars 1111101111td to
$110.000n.
which
Was
givecn to tile Institute
for~ tliat vurvose
by
annynoiisdono.
ai
Te
alteratio~ns liwlticie
the coinnplete
r~enovationi
Oft thec old Boat-hocust:
and tile ba~ildin-nf tw'o new addtitions.
The plalls
also
eafllet l for it new
·oof to b~e pllaea
oni
thle Boat-11011se.e
Work Started Last
October
'\Vork onl thle Boat-ho~use
was startctl

Othei- histi-'

trite men? that placed
ill tho pi-ehlllill
Holderj ar-ies
w~ei-e Bolmnos ill tlie
11335 pomlltl
class. anid Cap~tain O'llialley
in
in the

Capt~taini

175
p011110 class.
Botth irien won there
lioulti by whiffin.il,
the decisions in
tlhyee I-ouilds.
9'he neext afternoon',;
bouts, the
semifinlals,, prooyed
dlisaslirous for Lhe
En-ineer~s for· Siduri
climinate(I by Renar(tl andd Bolanos -were
ind W~illiamss
b~otli of .Navy.

O'Alallev \Iwon the
intei-colebampionsbipp iii
tlie
I175 pound class at Plfladelphia
lastt
Saturday niglit.
Technolo,-, succeec~l1
ed in
scoi-ingr
six points to
takee
fourth place ill
tile team standing.
Ilee
d~isposed
of lis
inau in
tile pi-eliminaryv bouts with
ease oil Fi-iday
and~
thlen came bacR
&Saturdayp afternloonl
Teclinolol-y's Combined
to Rnock out his
H~usical Clubss
oppoient,
ill thei third will hold
II
romidn~ of Iiis bout
their annual Pop Concer't
in
the
semi-fiilals.
on
Saturday
w-illTIhis
hlaveTuesdlayFriiday niglit,
its lIasttevening
flight
clianc-e Techaologyj
or hearingi
ill the fbials be
Xlar'ch 23, in the M~ain
FIVC[NFFR'.q TRA[Aa`B
deB~afr.
ifeatedl
fl
Bulrke.
Hall
capt-ain
of W~alker.
LI~
elect of thel
0J 1
t lji· ll·11
mr1. Arthur Whiting
Thris concer~t
Navy football teani,
this season, in
origirtooni 10-250 at 8:1lg
BY a decision.
nated frolll the Pop
o'clock.
Concerts
Bob Sidui- Nwon
%which
Mr. WVhiting,
Professor
J. L. Tryon, cliairman of
the first bout
were given yearly at
assisted
the committee
to
qlualify for the
Symphouy
on admissions at the
musicians, has already by prominent
Hall,
serni-finals by defeat- and w~ere
Intaken up by the Institute
given
stitute,
four
ing
delivered
coilSours, of G~eo-r-eto~vi
vcerts. In each lie strove
am address last FriMusical
Clul~s
ill
the
iv~ith
day
115
to
the idea of providto the Rosa and Atwater·
pound
the audience sonie particular set before
Tlne two were so
clubs of matchedclass.
evenly ing a concert at popular
school of WVesleyaii University,
that
prices.
the bout had to
mnusic. Beginning
choosing
All
of
the
as his extra round
-Do all
clubss
in. the C'ombinedt
\vitli the classicist, 'his, first concert stibiect, "The Education of an Eiigin-!
b~efoi-e! the judges
or-%vere ganization will be on
Bach, lie has in eer." Professor
the program,
eachn of his program,Tryon discussed the willin- to a-,ai-d the decision to
with
the
Tiechtordans
the
Engineer.
played pieces various courses at
playing after the
In the nexts event
representative of all
the Institute, out- pound~
the 125i concert, %rlzich will
be formal. The
preliminaries, Captain
tip to the moderns. the types of music lining to the Wtesleyaii men thle nature
tichets,
Levy of
-vehicle will be placedl
the UCniversity
of P~ennsylvaniaz
on sale
lihas acquainted the In this way lie of the courses in engineering aild
piire .a three Toi-nd decision front won this w'eekr. are 75 cents apiece.
students ivith a science.
bfroad view of instrumental
Bob

To Be Ahssisted by
New Yorkr
String Quartet -atHis
Final Concert

DR. TRYONl~~b~
~~~U·

music

1l~giate

boxiiig

Z~aUSICAL CLUWBS WM7IL,
HOLkD POP CONCERT

DISCUSSES~]

I
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FRESHMEN ARE URGED B Y
INSTITUTE'
COM~MITTEE TO UPHOLTD RULES
_

This year, being the first during which the freshman
Rules
have been in operation,
naturally
presents many difficulties
in
their enforcement.
Crises
are
bound to occur sometimes
in the
period when they
are in force.
When matters come
to a stage
where only seventy-five
percent
of the freshmen
are
their cardinal-and-grey wearing
ties, as
is the case at presecnt,
to THE TECH, Gave according
have cer-

I_

regulations designed for
the direct benefit of the freshmen,
and
for the indirect benefit
of the
whole student body,
as the tie
rule and "helelo"
rule clearly
demonstrate. Ht any
freshman
thinks that these rules
are no
longer of any use
of year, let him ask at this time
many classmates he himself how
nize were everyonewould recogto discard

unwilling yearling to accept
something beneficial.
Following a period
of relative
inactivity since the
beginningg
of
the term, the Rules
Committee
has announced that
it is starting
an enforcement campaign
immediately. But it cannot
make them successful hope to
alone.
The.se Rules must be
backed by
everyone!
Freshmen--put on
the old tie, and
start saying
"·hello" to those you
meet for a

Sig ned
RALPH T. JOPE, President
of the Class of 1928.
C. BRIGHAM ALLEN,
JR., President of the
Class of 1929.
-r-l,
. I %.Iv rr HoDsSTON,
ROBERT

I$
PR~~~

I

B.

P~resident: of thle
1-1
Ciass of 1930.
FREEMAN, President
of the Class of 1931.

.14.,------_
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STILL

-ki

ON

SALE

str~essed at pr'esenit.
Sugg~estions, already madte iniclude
all exh~ibition .,f
night flyin", c(Illbillod
witb a baildl
Conrcertt ill Gr·eat
Cour~t.

CALENDAR)~
Tuesday, March
20
8:00-Tcch nolo,"T
'll>
Cct-loOwv
ac'h~·..~I;inHa;ll.
n'alk1el'.
8:15-Wmhiting C'oneort. Roomn
10-2.50.
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MANAGING BOARD
Manager
C. Hamlin '29........ General
Editor
Rouse '29 ......................
W. Young '29 ....... Managing Editor
C. Pforzheimer '29..Business Manager

TECH

OFFICES OF THE TECH
Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker,
Telephone Univ. 7029
Business--Room 302, Walker,
Telephone UJniv. 7415
Printer's Telephne--HAN cock 8387
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 32.50 PER YEAR
Published every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday during the College year
except during college vacations
Entered as Second Class Matter at the
Boston Post Office
Member Eastern Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association

versions of Grand Opera.
News."

A musical

PLYMOUTH:

"Saturday's

Children."

REPERTORY:

"What Every

MAJESTIC:

"Good

METROPOLITAN:
"TillJie's Punc
Romance." Reviewed in this isE
_OEW'S STATE:
"Sadie Thomp

adaption of the co-educational school.
Married life in the younger set.

I II

SHUBERT:

METROPOLITAN

I

Woman

Knows." A comedy masterpiece by
Sir James Barrie.
"Behold

the

Bridgroom."

The amorous adventures of a worldling.

]

A much changed version of Sore
Maughamz's story.

FENWAY:
"The Last Command,'"A Saiior's Sweetheart."

I~~~~

FENWAY CAFE

"Hit the Deck." Famous
Home Cooking-Specializing c
"Tillie's Punctulred Romance," the TREMONT:
New York success.
fish dinners during Lent
feature photoplav at the Metropolitan WILBUR: "Just Fancy." The Prince of
Special Luncheon 35c and 6Wales and his grandfather.
this week, is a revival of an old picDinner 50c and 75c
ture in which Charles Chaplin starred
SCREEN
right after the Worlt War. The cast COLONIAL: "Simba." Action pictures
1110
Boylston St., Boston
ASSOCIATE BOARD
of comedians, including Louise Fazenin the African jungles.
D. T. Houston '3 .......... News Editor
da, W. C. Fields, Chester Conklin, and
I
Mack Swain, should be able to make a
F. C. Crotty '30 .......... Features Editor
better
combination
than
the
slapstick
P. Keough '30 .............. Sports Editor
troupe which they alre in this picture.
.. Treasurer
G. Smith '30 ...............
Louise Fazenda, as Tillie, is tired of
D. W. Diefendorf '30.Circulation Manager
being kicked about by her German
step-father, Adolphe Schmaltze, played
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
by Mack Swain.
She falls in love
Literary Editor
Treasury Department
with the picture of a circus acrobat
H. T. Gerry '29
and runs off to join the actors under
Editorial Board
Assistant Treasurer
A. P. Morell '28
W. W. Hoppe '28
the "big top." W. C. Fields, the ringE. L. Krall '30
E. L. Wrelcyng '28
F. L. McGuane '28
master, displays very few of his usual
Staff Photographers
Staff
mirth-provoking antics and gestures.
C. J. LeBel G.
T. Lewenberg '30
L. J. O'Malley '28
D. -I. Goodman ':31LThe circus is better than the picture.
J. Chibas '31
NEWS AND SPORTS
"Hey-Hey" the stage production conCirculation Department
DEPARTMENTS
rains one outstanding feature, Jack
eaCl guarantees
._.r, g
Powell, virtuoso of the trap-drums, and
Assistant News Editor
Assistant Circulation Marager
W. J. Danziger '29
his musical chair. HIe beats anything
G. K. Lister '30
Assistant Sports Editor
I
on
the stage, from the footlight reStaff
L. Verveer, Jr. '30
flectors
to Gene Rodenmich's head. As
Night Editors
J. K. 1Minami '31
J Allkazin '31
conservative style, qual
distinct appear
usual
the
program contains an organ
M. Brimberg '29
F. C. Fahnestock '30
G. Roddy '31
-,nrl lot
. .
novelty by Arthur
Martel, a ParaG. I. Tarninosian '28
C. Connable '30
craftsmanlship
atu
-diidalitY
R. T. Wise '28
mount News Reel, and an overture
Advertising Department
News Writer
by
the
Metropolitan
Grand Orchestra.
R. Davis '31
Assistant Advertising Managers
Sports Writers
. W. Harmon '30 S. C. Westerfeld '31 C. H. Lutz '30
S. A. Moss '30 I
Play Directory
Reporters
He B. Goetz '31
L. Seron '29
Staff
J. A. Shute '31
'\. H. Levee '31
~
STAGE
I
H. B. Preble '30 I COPLEY:
G. P. Wadsworth '30
R. C. M-oeller '31 L. Fox G.
"The Wrecker." An unusu., S. Worden, Jr. '31
H. J. Truax '31
Harvard Sq-.
...
ally thrilling Prailw-ay mnysterv.
HOLLIS:
The American Opera ComAt .
- A' Al>a [Ss.
pany. Amlnerican singers in English
I
In charge of this issue:
N. H. Levee '31
143b
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THEY SHALL NOT FAIL
ENTION has been made from time to time of the possibility of the Freshman Rules falling by the wayside if they
are unsuccessful this year. While such talk is generally an attempt to scare the newcomers into doing right by our new tradition, more than once it has been said in all seriousness. What,
it makes one wonder, is the sense in wasting effort over such a
practise if it has such chance of failing? We answer only that
it will not fail.
These rules were the creation of the Institute Comamittee, by
whom they have been nurtured along since the day they first
went into effect early last fall. Throughout this trial year the
Committee has had the sincere and ready support of THE
TECH. We have coaxed, wheedled, sermonized-all to the
best of our ability until the subject has grown to be almost
stock editorial material. We are through with that. But we
by no means intend to give up till failure is an impossibility.
Those who are acquainted with the Chairman of the Institute Committee know that once he has seen the possibilities
of a good idea, he will leave nothing undone until that idea is
accomplished. President Jope is well impressed with the potential qualities that the Rules have displayed so well that
the system now has no chance of being dropped. The Institute
Committee is not likely to waver in its support after having
labored so long for the success of the plan. And the policy of
THE TECH has already been stated. Months before the idea
was even touched upon by the Class of 1930, we wrote upon the
need of such a system at Technology; and now that we have
seen it in more or less perfect working order, we will not change
our attitude, however others may react.
Our policy, announced elsewhere in this issue, of printing
names of freshmen who fail to follow the spirit of the Rules
is but a step ahead of our previous plan. When gentle reasoning fails, gentle reasoning should be stopped and other measures taken. This new plan is not at all in the way of sending
disobedient preadolescents to stand in the corner we give the
freshmen more credit than that. It is simply to bring to the
attention of the Class of 1931 and of the rest of the school the
names of those who for their lack of spirit and interest are apparently not worth the respect or friendship of the rest of the
student body.
-------o- -_
"~ ~ ~

,~.-.l~
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| something ill him that commands the
and respect of those whom
hliecomblats.
Tile strength and the
wlweaknesses of this knightly crusander
as they appear in the events of his
~BOOK
llife form a story of unusual
interest
' ----------------------------- f!_
_to the reader.
HIG GRUND
IMr.Brooks has not only introducecd
HIGH~K
GROUND~
is to the father, but to the children
as well. Their characters stand out
HIGIH GROUND. by Jonathan Brooks. but i sFhade
less strongly
than that
Indianapolis:
The Bobbs-MAerrill of the mnajolr figure.
One feels thal
le knows them all quite initimatelyt
Co. $2.00.
Seldom can the word unusual be wh1en0
the book is finished.
It is inapplienl to a novel wvith such appropri- deed an exceptional book that is well
worked out down to the smallest de.
ateness as to Jonathan Brooks' first tails. The portrait of a man who lost
Ii
book "Higrh Ground." His very meth- many battles stands up among the betod of telling the story is different.
ter character studies of recent years.
Janmes Andrewt Marvin, ..a newspaper
H.T.G.
H.T.G
1
.
.aI
editor
ill a rapidly expanding townn in I
II
the Mliddle West, is shown for us
throughl the eyes of his four solns andt THE PROFESSOR'S POISON
his one daughlter. Each tells of that
part of the father's life with which he THE PROFESSOR'S POISON, by Neil
Gordon.
New York:
Harcourt
was
nmost
intimately
acquainted.
Brace & Company. $2.
From each of the children the reader
obtains a slightly one-sided picture of
WVe like to see professors in new
the man as well as insight into the roles, and one such role is brought
character of each narrator, bult from out in this book, "The Professor's Poithe five stories together emerges clear- son." It does not differ much fromnt
ly the portrait of a great man, great the average mystery story, except for
even in his apparent failure. It is the fact that it is pseudo-scientific. It
an exceptionally well worked out is a question whether it is necessary
method of character study.
for an author to be a scientist ill
This central character in the group order to write a book about a "gas of
portrait is a man of physical and men- unsurpassed deadliness," which "could
tal strength, a born fighter. His fight- neither be seen nor smelt and there
ing, however, is always waged on was no known antidote."
"high ground" against the relentless
It is difficult for a person with the
schemers and politicians of the neigh- popular conception of-science to dis(Continued on page 4)
borhood.
Even in 'defeat
there is

~

~

~
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I4;ilitills

Sir James Barry's Comedy
SM a sterpiece-Second
Ceek

XWhat

Every Woman
Knrows

I
Mats.
Thurs. and Sat. 2:15. Eves at 8:15
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Here's some "inside stuff" on smoking
SOmEWHfaERE in the neighborhood of your center of gravity there's
a spot devoted to smoke appreciation. We could describe it more
fully, but this is no organ recital. The point is: Light a Camel, pull
in a fragrant cloud of cool joy-and listen to your smoke-spot sing
out-"'Haleelooya!"' As the noble redskin puts it-we have said!
-R. 3..REYNOLDS
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GYMNASTS DEFEAT PENN BUT LOSE TO ARMY

and

I

.

Iupset by winning finom Der MIardler o- I sllirvive

I
4·i

I 'i

II
I

I

i

Fighting hard from start to finish the Engineer gym team

ii

broke even in dual meets with the Army and Penn at West Point
on Saturday afternoon. The Cardinal and Gray lost the Army
meet 26-28 in spite of the fact that they took every first but one,
while they swamped Penn 40-14. Next week comes the crucial
event of the year when the Engineers enter the intercollegiates
which will be held in Walker gym this year.

I

II
I
II

A

ENGINEER MATMEN
TAKE THIRD PLACE
IN NEW ENGLANDS

ALL FIRSTS BUT ONE
TAKEN BY ENGINEERS

I

i
I

Practically every first in both meet t
vent to the hard-fighting Cardinal andI
Gray team. It was only lack of men
C
that kept them from defeating the
Army as they took first in every event
except the flying rings, in which the
Wrest Pointers took every place- In
the Penn half of tlle affair the Engineers took every fii st and several sece
,ons.
Dolloff Is Star of Meet

I
:

W.

giates will be the team entered from
Chicago University. They are sending
a team of five men and they are rbated
as the strongest gym team in the
Middle WVest. The summary:
Army vs. M. 1. T.
Rolpe Clinih-Won by Fanihchild. Mr. 1.
T.: Shelparld, A\rnly, second; Evans, An-liy,
third.
IHorse-Wron 1by Feairchild, Mr. 1.
,ide
T.; Hatlhaxvals-, Armly,, second; Parham,
third.
Arm,
I. T.;
Tunibling-Won byr D~olloff, -I.
Bell. Armny, secondl; Bauer, M. 1. T., third.
Fly ing Rings-W5'on b1t Poole, Army;
Arim y,
-second; Coolk,
Artm-,
Colemnaln,
third.
a1r--Won b'y
W ells, Mi. ].
rHEorizontal
second; Curcio, A\r-11!
T.; I'oole, Armny,
thirdl.
I Parallel Bars A-Won by Bazuej, Yt. I. T.;
Bell, A\rmy. second:
C'urcio. Armlny, thir dl.
Scolre--ny 28, ;t r. i. 1., 26.
Penn vs. M. I. T.
b)y Fah-cir-hild. .L. 1.
Rople ('linib-N-'Vol
second; Goldberg,
T..: Oplpenllehim Pelrn,

i

c
the
sian after an overtime bout but lie '%vas defeat
i
to keep on the good work allldl teaim title
unable
lost to Corson of IHarvardt for the title
I
Alper of BroAvn for secontl.
and
I
Cooper Stars on Second Team
Solano of Harvalrd Iprovedl hlis worItl
in tle 158-ll). class by defeating Sppell- .I
man of Brown, -vllo has leen dlefeatedl
Teclinology's Varsity grapplers came only once befo e and thaltt by the nla-

man

the

145

for

the
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Lig-lt colors aiid gay patterns in lieepiing -ith the seakeeping
in
style
son--.(_,ood
wfith gool tLtste--ill-wool all
in Reeping With our
t lloug2l
t

Stl'i(

policy.

ill

Sp

flll

nishill

x.

^s:rl.
,.

gs,

I'al..,it

hLats.

Offic.

tsOGERS PEET COMPANY

[dozen

fbrmerly
Treinont Street at Bromfield

.1

David Wells was up to lis usual I
form on the horizontal bars, taking
first in both tle Army and Penn meets.
He wil be a bi- feature in next vreek's I
intercollegiates in both this event and
the all around championslip as he has I
been devoting all his spare time to I
worlr on the side ho se and tumbling, I
and has perfected a fair series in both
cf these events. Besiles this he has
been improving steadily on the flying
rings, taking a first in the Penn meet.
13nrnton Baller irqyc one of his best

7 x 2-14 x 2-28 Billion

exhilitions on the parallels this year
when he took third in the Army meet
and first in tle Penn affair. Besides
this he took third in the Army meet
and second in tle Penn in tuzmbling.
Is Final Meet of Season
Tlhis
seaison

niarlhs
for

the

fincl

meets
In

l-Elgineel s.

the

of

NVOU

tlle

R

B3

ANID

Darztnlollthl

N'av,

Princeton,

/7WIT~B~BHIA

while tley lost to

Temple arnd Pelln.

thle

an1(

Army. The intelrollegiates next week I
wvill lve the elimax of their efforts. As
theY are being leld in Walhelr, the I
Cardlinal and Gray will have tle advaiitnige of using their own apparatus
and tlat oMght to coinit quite a good
leal.
One of the features of the intelcolle-
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over their record they h~lave julst ab)oit
hroken even, hlaving b)elten Bowdvloin.
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est belief that the tobaccos
used in Chlesterfield ciga.
rettes are of finer quality
and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette
at the price.
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Macullar Parker Company

Wells Wins the High Bar

I

secolid

class.

I

,Steplhenlleson.

i

Tufts
in

andl

through witli a big surprise by leating tional chamllp, in tle lpreliinaries and(1
then defeating Austin of Tufts for, the I
out Tufts for third place in tle New
title. Spellman ,Yas alble to take se(Tufts
after
at
Intercollegiates
England
I
ond bY defeatin, Austin. Austil elinia man in the prelimi- inated the Beaver entrant. Pitblatldo, I
not qualifying
nary routids. However, the men that in the first round.
defeated the Beavers in two cases also I
in tlle
Iillians
had a teamn enteredl
won the chtmpionships, giving CaBnotifiel I
last
minnute
but
at
tle
reet
tain Cullen and Gentile chances to
the committee that tle team was lnot
wrrestle again for second place, and
considered strong enough to conpete
both came througli.
and would not be entered. However, I
Harvard and Brown divided up the
the other teams all enter-ed their secseven champions'hips between them,
ond outfits in a special competition.
Harvard taking four and Brown three.
Harva d w-Jon this as handily as the
The final team sc ores were: Harvalrd,
other, Brovn second, Tufts thirl andr
.Not tll Sprilg L;alnhs are
32; Brown, 22; Technology, 6; Tufts,
Ho-Never, the
Technology trailing.
4. Tle new champions are: 115, I. E.
served
witl mint siuce!
Alanrof
satisfaction
Beaver rooters had the
Carden of Brown; 125, J. H-I. Burns of
prolx ullp to furnisli fine -vool
seei lg Cooper, the only Engineer to I
of HarHarvard: 135, joseph Lifrak
I
for l\. 13. clothins.
var d; 145, Carl Corson of Hdarvarld:
Spring
15S, ,Josepll Solano of Harvalrd; 175, Akl
our
iistLaiice
For
li
Cornsweet of Brown; uiilimited,, Harr:·\
overcoats of wvet-proof Scotcli
Corinswxeet of Brown.
NIist* Cloth, stclK suits of chevCaptain Cullen Takes Second
iots,
volrsteds and Irish homePerkins of the Beavers, who started
spuns never hiad a better sliowin tle light-weiglit class, lad bad luck
ill, tlSll now-.
a~aid dropped out to Chibas of Flarvard

NTorman Dolloff vas by far the out
standing perfor mer of the meet, taking
first in thle tumbling by a large margin. Since he has startel working on
at the start. Chibas lost to Carden of
a front series his perfoi mance as a
l31rownn for tle championship in the
whole las improved about 50 percent.
final ])tit defeated Iska-vitz of Tufts
degreesl Superlative in qualt
fora second place without ally great
Apparently Maroney of Princeton is
the world-famous
class
Capdifficulty. In tlhe 125-pound
the only one that stanls between lim 1eI'eln, third.
3
tain Jinirny Cullen lost to Burns of
1.
-M.
lv
Fairhlcild,
HlorstWioni
.
Sidce
S
an(d the Inte collegiate tumbling cham Tl@: \[Coro.
Goldl)
g<
T.,
secolld;
H.
I.
defeated Havyes, last
T-Harvard, who
pyil:2g
11nrin third.
pionship.
title, giving
year's ,xinner, for tle
Dl
a.1T'1lII Cllllen anothler crackc at tlle gamne wvhere
byiil]il-R
)-Ioloff,
At all
Harold Fairclild was tle higl pointt P.:lur, J. 1. '1T., s,-cond;
MIcClure,
dealers
lie also defeated Haynes, taki-ng sec1
thi!'d.
tman for tle Engineers, talking firsts il
11yioll, Ring.<-N-Xoll by RNWells, MI. 1. T1.. ond place.
the rope climb and side horse in both 1H"InllneS.Ath.
give best s--Mce and
Buy
XI- '1itSky'
secondl,
I ell I,
d1efeated Gentile
Lifrak of I-Harvardl
l .
;
I,'
fll , thi
ineets. I-lis work on tle side lorse was
longest wear.
cz
of tle
-Elgineers in the prelims but
v Ws
ells, Mr. 1. Gentile eame back for a score foi- the
Plain ends, per do:.
$1.20
(arried out very well and he stands a 1T.: 0iolizlt'll I9;s-\\oMI. 1. '., secolld;
IKtll itRubberends, perdoz.
1.20 I
of
NIorrison
defeating
b,
Peavers
thilrdf.
rcnn.
Tl;',
F
_i
in
the
Intercol
good chance of placing
Americaa Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.
j. r.; Tufts for second place after Burns had
)by B3aul(l, 'M.
i'ilaralhlt Bat1--W1
legiates next Satmrday. In several of f Illlits'.4.
Pnelill,
Snydelr(l
secolld;
P'n]),
rak-Rsof VNIQUETTin Lead
0
In
the
trimmedl lim for tle title.
ColoredPencils in 1Z colors-$1.00 per dozr
thp previous meets lie lad the habit of
145 class Seavel of Tufts caused a l)ig 1
1 4.
'1'.,
40 P'enln,
;coi
SI
e-N1..
_~~~~------slippin, off thle horse lefore completI
I
ing his series, but he seems to have I
n~~3k5~~~5~~aars~~~i~Enz~~~r~~~~~L~_~~-~~;9la~~~r~~t~ea
~~~19~~1~~1E~~.
remedied this fault. A! RNoore didl not
(lo quite as w ell as Faircllild, being
able to get a second in the Penn side
o)f tle meet.
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CROSBY, DONAHUE AND .ADDITIONS TO BOAT
Mr. William F. Joachim of the AdWHITE SCORE GOALSI HOUSE ARE FINISHED Tvisory Committee on Aeronautics at
pINew Equipment Gives Many
Freshman Sextet Loses to UnAdvantages to Crew
defeated Brown Yearlings

(Continued from page 1)

By the score of -I to 3'. Teclinlology
Idownedl tile Browni hock ey team at
Prtvidlelice onl Saturd~ay Alight ill their
fiiial g~ame of: the -easoa- Trie teami
play15 of t le victors was tile dlecidling

Tlhe.
11 furllace, wvhicll was torinerly in
center of the, eld 13oat-hlouse, has
the
t
transferred to a corner and built
I
lbeell
i
a separate r ooll. The chimney
into
Placation
enforced
the
a nl d
falctor
enlarg-ed to pr ovide better
}reon
I
has
seeinled to have helped their eon~lilima
lraft anda all entirely newv water systiol]l Wor-oll
I t flwas at close gamne all ret the waIva tein
lhas lbeel illstalledl. Olle of the
I
tlbrough, with the Eiigiineers al-ways in
dliffculties withl the old water
greatest
'rllree tgoals ill Ele fi-: st
thle lead.
was in pl ovidingx en~ougll- hot
I
period enabled them to tak~e the ?3ad~, systerm
after wehicle thely wsere ill danger o-..ly Mater for all the mien. The old tank
Ill the secoiff period, Br own
Milre.
contailled only 25J0 gallonls and a nleW
canile to life and scored twvo pninlts.
one has been illstalledl whlich contains
Dift -%lleir the Enlgiiieers noticed this
1000 Igallonis. The blew water system
scored
flicy oiily speeded up) a bit andy
aiiothler (roal bef~ole the period eiffled.
Ill the third period the Bruins tool;
the offeiisivre and where ab~le to scor e
aiiother point while tiley kept tlhe) En-

and the news tank are
I

adequlate toI

llow

prlepar e sufflcienlt hot water for
I
ainy time. The
Inum1Jer of ment at
ill its new 13ositioll, wvill still
nace,
I
ghileer s from scoring.
.Asnuinb}er of casualties occured dlur- 11tinue to healt both the nlewo and
the

ill

B~rownl

g-1ame but

teami.

In

wvere

all

on

the

the fourth minlutel

II

Lan--gley Field delivered an address oll

any
fur-

con_
old

bGildings.

Thle new addition facing dowvl

the

ENDOWMENT MEETING
TODAY AT 3 O'CLOCK

o,,y' wrill nowt le aimply able to enter-

BEAVER BASEBALL
DANCE POSTPONED

tainl

visiting

A

crews.

locker

room

I

NRj~ot?

Lured by
Aroma of
Neighbor's
Tobacco

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCE

T. C. A. NOMINATIONS

A. Riclwald Boyer '29i and Hugh
Hamilton '29 has-e been nominated for
the position of president of T. C. A.
for the coming year. L. Sieg-.fred Linldlerothl, Jr., '30 and Thleodore A. Riehil
'30 wvere nominated for the position of
treasurer at the samne time. These I
Boston, Mass.,
nlomillationls where niade lay the nlomiApril 21, 1927
nating committee, composed of Harlan
Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
R. Jessup '2SE Morris K. Klegermai
Gentlemen:
1'28 and Robert S.. Harris '28.
This morning I had a smoking ad1 On Mlarcll 27 the elections for presidenlt, vice-president and treasurer will| I

lie held. Thle Cab~inet, vhicli is com-II
posed of the managers and heads of
the various departments of the T. C.
A.. wvill elect the officers for the new
Ytear. Oll April 14L the fiscal year of
Llhe T. C. A. ends and the Ileumx offcers
wvill go into office on April 15. The
. new Cabinlet wvill also be annlounlced at
be followed this
eral doctors stationed at the Institute' that time.
-.
in order that examinations of appliD lFnOR Tl1-lT l)A- l@'.'
OUl' PREl:l~l'lllA
cants for the insurance will take no :tLEARN
S'r17l<`PS!
LA&TrEST
L
IM,.N
To
longer than is necessary. There will
Quiclly, Correctl,v, Lt Small Costfron LOUIS LERNER
also be several stenographers to take
Jl"Iter
on,,.111
; rJ"'(Wllngcr
"Bosio'.2'
care of all the clerical -work attached
oni

can be set aside for themn and storage
I space for their shells +vill be made in
one of the additions. These improvements are also a great asset to the
1
Baseball
Beavier
fit a mieeting of the
since they
team last Thursday afternoon it wvas 3 river sport at tile Institute
the Endowsmerit I
at- to the signlllp, and
clidedl to postpone the date of the makte the Bloat-hoiise muchl miore
to assign those
intends
iComimittee
Itimes for examinlation to the applicant I
dlance from March 24 to a date wvhich I tractiv e.
The ruan-ways froin the newv additions in which his schedule showvs lie carit
weil l I~e determined later. This postponlenient is dlie to the proximity off have been built out onto the float and best afford the time.
e
the Pop Concert and the Junior Prom. they do not cat out any landing space
As prevriollsly allnoullced, this year'st
The (lance will probably b~e hleld in I since foul shells can be landed at the planl is much like that selected by the
same time. In addition to the internal Class of 1927. Thle stuldent takes outa1
May.
Battery p~ractice for the baseballI improvremenlts in the old Boat-house a $1000 worth of insurance, $5100 of
team weill begin in the Hangar Gym a flew roof has been b~uilt on it. The which is payable to the Institute itisI
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. All battery y construction has been nearly coml- case of his death during an indetercandidates are requested to report at II pleted and the only wvork now unfin- minate period of from sevren to teii I
.I
I
this first practice and must wear soft ished is the interior alterations ill the yeal s and $900 to his selected belle
finished
be
will
I
wvhicll
shoe,,
spilked
Boat-house
ficiary-, and the entire amount to hlis I
baseb~all
since
shoes
soled
beneficiaries after that period.
are not allowed on1 the gym floor.
j %vithlina short time.

anej Author its
DANSCE'S
L,,\JAEST B3AI.LROOMI
Tango, et<.
arl sity Dlrag, Collegiate, -altz,

QlUICKES-

FOBS

venture worth recording.
Next to me in the smoking car a
gentleman was puffing his pipe contentedly. I was not smoking at the
moment, and the aroma of his tobacco
intrigued me exceedingly. For twelve
years I had smoked Edgeworth without being tempted by any other brand,
but the fragrance er.anating from thne
pipe of the gentleman beside me was
so agreeable that I could not resist
the temptation to speak of it.
"That is wonderfully fragrant tobacco you have there," I remarked.
"Would you mind telling me the name
of it?"
"It is Edgeworth," he answered.
We then congratulated each other
upon our mutual good taste, and I
decided that I would continue to use
his brand and mine.
Sincerely yours,

Edge w.Orth
355,AYAC.

AVE.

74

A

I aetStage Steps -Taught Q~uickly!

Buelk awlz Wh'ig, SoXft Shoe. -%Viltz Clog,
Ecee~ntrie. etce.
SPECIALr R1,1TES1 TO ST17DnNATS !

Extra Hligh Grade

i Smoking Tobacco
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Mnaking possible the goal of a
$75,000 Endowment Fund for
the Institute but also have personal benefit during the entire period.

Your Class meets today to
make its contribution to the
future prosperity of Technology by means of Endowment
Life Insurance.
You not only will assist in
R

1928 IPnsurance Committee

Ia

SENIOR

R. J. JOYCE
G. J. ACKERMAN
P. H. KIlRWVIN
A. H. PEARSALL
A. A. ARCHIBALD
R. T. JOPE
A. S. RICHMOND,

CLAS

TODAY
3 p. m.--~at 10-250
,----a3P
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------
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play Al Gardller fractured his col- risver
is onaly one story Iii.gll since there
I
lar b~one. Tommy Birch and Prescott Nvas not enough motley to comlplete the
Bear ce, two Bruin reserves also seere twvo floors.
Sometime ill the future, if
lirlt. Birch probably broke his nose, thlere is enough inoney and need for
Nvlifle B3earce received a cut over his it, a second story will lie bulilt onto the
eye wvlich l equired three stitches.
addiitioll. 1Iowever, the present one
Tech freshmen were defeated lay the I is large enough to contain storage I
(Continued from Page 1)
in the preliminary'
Broavn freslmenel
space ror six eight-seater shells.
Main Lobby at which the Seithe
in
gavfe
This
5-0.
oas
w
gainle, the scure
arrange to take out policies.
may
iors
Crews
ng
isiti
V
n
E
ntertai
Gan
the Druin yearlings a p~erfect recLLife Instirance Cnm-.
Mutual
The
ord for the season. It wras their sixtl I Olle of the mnost impocltant results
of New York, whose plan will I
pally
Technlolthat
is
buildings
newv
tile
of
shutout.
successive
yeal, will have sev-

or

11
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Tl.n Joachim was brought
44 o'clock.
tto the Institute under the invitation of
President Samuel IV.Stratton to speak
to the members of the MI. I. T. Student
Branch of the Society of Automotive
Engineers. the Aeronautical Engineering Students, members of the Faculty,
the students alld their friends.
Research for fundamental facts oll
Diesel type engines was the main
theme of M'r. Joachim's talk. He said,
"Thle Diesel engine is one of the most
efficientl eimnt~es ever conceived. I believe ill tile oil engine-its fundamental concepts are far above the Otto
cycle." Mlr. J oachim then discussed
the advantages of the Diesel engine.
The most important of these are:
Mechanlical simplicity, llo carburetor,
no0 igllitiol1 system, no radio inlterference; no magneto, mecllanical operation of fuel, high cycle efficiency, cheap
fuel with low fire hazard, and it permits the llse of tw~o-cycle eltiigies wnity
less parts and more simple luechanism.

QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS
SERVICE
INSTALLATION
Phone Kenmore 0746
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
.
Boston
(Nexr to (,or. Boylston St.)
"FIrst Tested-Then Sold"
-Discount to Tech atudents--

-

11I
"Higlh Speed Fuel Injection Engines"
iin Room 3-270 on Friday afternoon at

I

LIST

i

,

JOHN SPANG

(Continued from Page 2)
Consecuss the subject coherently.
quently, it is not surprising that the III
_
_ .
author has an alchemical conception
the
in
developed
are
of the way things
laboratory a sort of cook-book chemistry by whicl old alld obscure chemicals are mixed together to produce GO P'IACES AN D SEE THINGS
sul)stances as extraordinary as the
si'e one of our new 1 T nrlT
philosopher's stone.
ITs
Y
If one, howevel, lvill ovel look the Pai g , Chrysler, U"-R
Gearol'
%Vippet
OlRsmoblile,
Dodgge
his
let
and
inconsistencies,
technical
shift Ford Cars.
imaginatio l roam, the story will certainly hold his attention.
U-DRYVIT
A professor discovers a terrific poiRENTAL CO., Inc.
AUTO
son that will anaihiliate whole armies.
St., Boston
Belvidler-e
4;
Thel eafter he is pursued through 250
pages lby a band of crooks and the se- Lafayette ,Sq. Gatrztge, CalllbridlC.
cret one atives of numerous govern- Call Ken. 5120.1-Con. will stations
mlents, in all effort by- them, to capture I
the secret.
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NW. F. JOACHIM SPEAKS
ON DIESEL ENGINES
C.
States That This Type Is the

BEAVER HOCKEY MEN
DEFEAT BROWN 4 TO 3

I

Monday, March 19, 1928
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